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Autopsy of a President 

Or. Fishboin in his editorial of Au3 

11 refers to my article in the July 10 

issue of JAM. In it he states: "Nic 

charged that the pathologists who made 

the postmortem examination of the body 

of President John F. Kennedy should hey 

especially recorded and publici:ied the 

condition of the adrenal glands." The 

content of my article does leply that a 

complete autopsy should have been done. 

Stet, he quotes Or. Milton H. Helper 

as saying that "any disclosure in the 

as 
autopsy findings over and above the fat 

bullet wounds oust be considered a priv 

natter for the family to do with in suc 

way as they personnalty desire," jhis 

citation implies ignorance on my pert. 

I wholeheartedly agree with Or. Halpern 

stateaent. It must be remembered that 

doing a complete autopsy and compiling 

a complete protocol of all findings dot 

not constitute a disclosure, which arts 

when the protocol or a part of it is 

revealed to a second perion. 

His last sentence reads, "With respe 

to the right to publicize, the observe- 



trans of the pathologist may be conside ed 

--both ethically and legally--to be as 

confidential as any other information 

obtained by the physician before or aft 3r 

his patient's death." His statement is 

entirely correct. 

The instant when the President was 

prono=ced dead he ceased to be Preside 

and his body passed Into the custody of 
■ 

Dr. Eel Rose, Coroner of Dallas County, 

rather thanA 

Dr. Rose Is charged, under Tex s 

law, with investigating murders. The 

results of his auto*, would have been 

used In court. In such cases the inter sts 

of society take precedence over the 

wishes of the family, attending physici ns, 

or any involved pathologists with relat on 

to their autopsy findings. 

After ti41 bodynhad been forcefully 

removed from Dr. Rose's Jurisdiction, 

the autopsy apparently was perforMed In 

a nonlegal sense with permission of the 

pose of obtaining legal evidence. Color 

mission document No. 371 is a receipt 

from Mr. Robert I. Bouck to Admiral 

w thout the pur 
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Curkley for, Among other things, ilautho T 

laatian for postmortem examination siI gnd 

by the Attorney General, Robert F. Kenn-dy, 

dated Noverbor 22, 1963." Intsmost stat 

.ncluding Maryland he custedial right 

Of the deceased psis to the next of kin 

the surviving spouse, and not a sibling 

Despite the fact that the late Preidenths 

brother, Robert F. Kennedy, it that ti 

was Attorney Ceneral, his signature on 

any such document WWI persona and carrand A 
no authority of NU office, which was, 
at that time, without Jurisdiction in 

such a situation. 

Light on the question of omission of 

data about the adrenals sight be obtainT4 
• • 

If the "autopsy pernissloW,  could be in-

spected and found to be unlimited or ond forbidding 
v.xeminetion of specified parts. 

(11r174.17.1 Dohnar, Archivist of the y.s.4 	jDr. Rob  

advised me that this "autopsy permissio 

cannot now be found In the archives. 

After Completion of the autopsy, a f 11 

c1,17.(o'protoctil, with ituttilay permit 

utuld hzwa been attached to the late 

President's clinical case record, and a 

dslivf:,;1741 to the person ElthertItipg the 

°Th 
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autsv.y, if so rogutsted. ICanythin 

Is omitted in the protocol the reason 

must be stated. Since the autopsy was 

nominal one, the pathologist's arse 

course 
A 

bound to secrecy as are the 

clinical attendants. You orrOneously 

quote mm os'saying the pathOlegiste sho old 

have peAlcizad their findings) Myth; ag 

role sod to the public, InCluding that 

published by' the Warren Commission, mus 

have the sanction of the person author! ing 

the. cotopsy. 

when`  the pathologlit is simuIto,  

Cotily'a Civil officer, such as that of 

coroner, does he have the authority to 

release data about his findings in an 

autcpsyi with' out sanctiOn and over pro 

testa qf the next of kip. Of course su 

a'coco ir„;it be one of UnO*ral death. 

cut:TJoy repert, with sUpOlament,-es 

pcblishftd hlt.thOComuIssiOn 10:davaid 

sipmls indicating data handing ean 

da,,kod and therefore 	mUsibo psis 

to bz ccaOlete.' 
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